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ABSTRACT
Correlations for the prediction of the critical deposit velocity
for a turbulent heterogeneous slurry in a round, horizontal pipe were
quantitatively assessed against experimental data collected from the
literature. A new correlation which is more accurate and valid over a
wider range of variables than the previous correlations was developed.
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g acceleration due to gravity
J head loss gradient for a slurry
J w head loss gradient for water
Re particle Reynolds number, d85v'gd85v
ReD pipe Reynolds number at deposit conditions, Vc D/v
v average fluid velocity a distance y from pipe wall at deposit
conditions
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The conveyance of solid particles in a liquid is an established
application of two phase flows with particular relevance to chemical,
lumber and mining industries. There is not, as of yet, a unified theory
at the engineers' disposal that can fully describe the two phase flows
involved. Most of the information required for slurry pipeline design
is obtained from empirical or semi-empirical results. Available
empirical correlations for key design quantities such as head loss and
deposit velocities show considerable discrepancies.
When solid particles in a slurry are large enough or have a high
enough density, turbulent flow will fail to keep the particles homogeneously
distributed in a horizontal pipe. The result is a heterogeneous flow in
which there is a radial density or concentration gradient across the pipe.
Under certain flow conditions, the solid particles will settle out of the
flow altogether. These particles can skip (saltate), roll or form
stationary bed deposits. The average pipe velocities for which the three
deposit modes occur are different, but the generic term "critical deposit
velocity" or CDV (also denoted V c), has been applied collectively to
these velocities.
This study is focused on critical deposit velocity prediction, based
on empirical correlations, for turbulent, heterogeneous slurry flows in
horizontal, round pipes. Selected existing correlations are quantitatively
reviewed and a new correlation is developed for CDV prediction.
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DATA BASE
From the literature, we collected a comprehensive body of CDV data.
The data was available from two basic types of sources. First, works in
which the express purpose was to investigate the CDV, generally offered
explicit CDV values. In addition, experimental works on the more general
problem of head loss in slurry flow indirectly generated CDV data.
Specifically, when the head loss for a heterogeneous slurry is plotted
against the mean flow velocity, V, a minimum head loss value can often
be identified. As noted by several authors, (2,5,7,8,11,18,21) the
transition from flow with deposits to flow without deposits occurs in the
vicinity of this minimum.
There are basically three different characteristic velocities in the
literature which have been loosely termed "critical velocity." They are
the transition velocity from laminar to turbulent flow, the critical
deposit velocity, and the "standard velocity." The latter is defined by
Spells(23) as "the mean velocity of flow at which the pressure gradients
for the slurry and its equivalent true fluid become identical," where the
true fluid has a "density equal to that of the slurry and viscosity equal
to that of water, flowing under the same conditions."
The criteria for CDV used by various authors, who actually reported
CDV values, differ in detail. For example, some definitions for the CDV
are very specific: the transition velocity from flow with a stationary
bed to flow with a saltating or thin sliding bed (thin whisps of moving
material on the pipe floor), (3,20,24) or the transition velocity from
flow with a sliding or saltating bed to flow with no deposits of any
type. For the few workers that reported both of these transition
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velocities, (4,14,16,19) there was, for the most part, only a slight
difference between the two values. In this case, we used the velocity
associated with the transition from the stationary deposit mode to the
sliding or saltating mode. More often, though, CDV was simply defined
by researchers as the transition velocity from flow with deposits to flow
without deposits. (6,7,8,10,22,25) Several researchers reported or implied
that the flow can pass from the deposit mode to the non-deposit mode with
negligible sliding bed or saltation modes occuring.(2,4) For the CDV data
inferred from head loss curves, (2,5,9,11,12,17,18,21,29) it was not
possible to differentiate between the stationary bed, sliding bed and no
deposit flow regimes.
The second major problem we encountered in collecting data was deter-
mining an appropriate value for the particle diameters used in various
works. Most test particles were irregular in shape and the authors pro-
vided only a loosely defined "average diameter." In addition, authors
generally reported only a nominal value for d which we used directly.
Some authors, though, described the size distributions of the particles.(3,
4,12,14,15,17,18,20,21,22) In such cases, the diameter, d, for which,
cumulatively, 85% of the particles are smaller (denoted d85) was chosen
as characteristic. This bias toward larger particles seemed appropriate
because it is the larger particles which settle out of a slurry first.
When only sieve sizes were reported, it was still possible to arrive at
a reasonable estimate for d85' (2,5,9,16,19) For some materials, such
as coal, the problem of particle degradation as a result of impingement
upon the pipe wall is well known. Most of the workers who used degradable
materials gave no indication as to the extent of degradation that occurred
during their experiments. For the few authors that did supply such
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information, (4,20) d85 values from before and after the experiments were
used to calculate an average d8 5 '
Other pertinent physical properties of the particles, fluid and pipe,
as well as the slurry concentration by volume percent, Cv, were also
collected.
Table 1 is a condensed overview of the data collected. Listed by
author, is information on pipe material and diameter, CDV definition and
range, and the range of physical properties of the solids and liquids
tested. Appendix A contains information on how the collected data were
stored in computer files as well as the digitized codes used for identify-
ing the slurry combinations, CDV definitions, pipe materials and references
associated with the data points.
Questionable, incomplete, or duplicate data points were not included
in the final set of data. If the value of any of the key variables
identified later was not reported, the datum was discarded. Data presented
in dimensionless terms that could not be redimensionalized were also
rejected. In all cases, we attempted to derive data from original sources
rather than secondary sources. In all, we collected 380 useable data
points from 29 authors who had tested 14 different slurry combinations.
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TABLE 1. Overview of Data Base
NUFER Ranne of Variabl s (Low and Hinh)
REFERENCE SLURRY CDV PIPE POINTS C P p d D V
COMBINATION DEFINITION 1ATERIAL USED V S _, f _ 3 D- CO'flENTS
_______ _______(vol.9) (kn -m3 ) (k - m ) (in) (mn) (in- s )
Spels Lime-Water Suspension Unknown 2 5.3 .0 x10 x 3 10 .0 x 10- 9 4 x Ir-2  0.28
not maintained 10 1.6 x 10~ 1. x 10~1 0.41
Sand-Water Suspension Unknown 13 2.0 2.6 x 103 1.0 x 103 2.5 x 10~ 7.6 x 10-2 0.82
not maintained 50 3.2 x 10~ 3.0 x 10~1  2.7
W(c Sand-Water No deposits ?lexiglas 2 1.0 !.6 x 103 1. x 2.5 x 10~ i 7 x i 2  046
1.4 x 10~ 0.79
Sand-Kerosene No deposits 3lexiglas 1 1.0 2.6 x 103 .. 6 x 102 2.5 x 10~4 2.7 x 10-2 0.61
Sand-Oil No deposits 3lexiglas 4 1.0 ?.6 x 103 2x 2.5 x 10~4 2.7 x 1012 1.56
1.4 x 10~1 1.4
3 3 4 1Quote from
Yotsukura Sand-9ater No Stationary Unknown 13 5.0 ?.6 x 10 1.0 x 10 2.3 x lo 1.1 x 1ol 1.8 4asn et al.
(24) Bed 25 1.2 x 10 3.0 (24)
Sinclair Sand-Water Few Stationary Brass 9 2.5 2.6 x 103 1.0 x 103 4.6 x 10~4 1.9 x 10-2 1.1
(20) Particles 15 1.2
Iron-Kerosene Few Stationary Brass 14 0.3 7.5 x 103 7.8 x 102 1.4 x 9-4 1.9 x 1-2 1.85
Particles 18 1.6
Newitt el al. Sand-Hater H.L. Min. Brass 17 5.0 2.5 x 103 1.0 x .03 2.1 x 10- 2.5 x 102 79
35 2.6 x 103 .8 _ 10 _ 1.4
Durand Sand-ater No deposits Unknown 7 2.5 2.6 x 103 3 A.2 x 103 1.5 x 10~ 2.7
(8) 15 2.0 x 10 3.1
3 Ouote from
Wi son Nylon-Water No deposits Plastic 3 5.0 1.1 x 103 1.0 x 103 3.9 x 1 8.8 x 10-2 0.53 Graf et al
(10) 10 (10)
Worster and
Denney Coal-4ater H.L. Min. Steel 7 5.0 1.5 x 103 3.x in 1.3 x Io-2 7.6 x 10~2 0.75
(29) 20 3.8 x 10-2 1.5 x 10~1 1.4
eeber Sand-Water No deposits Steel 80 5.0 2.6 x 103 1.0 x 13 2.8 x 10~ 4.2 x 10-2 0.60
et5)20 3.9 x 10~3 2.1 x 10 3.2
Plastic-Water No deposits Steel 4 5.0 1.1 x 103 1.0 x 103 2.5 x 10~ A.2 x 10-2 0.25
25
Coal-Water No deposits Steel 8 5.0 1.5 x 103 1.0 x 103 2.0 x 103 .2 x 102 .50
1. x0
2 
'. a 11 .525 1.3 x 1 7 2.1 x 10 2.7
Iron-Water No deposits Steel 6 5.0 1.6 x 103 1.0 x 103 2.2 x 4.2 x I 2.9
25
Blatch Sand-later H.L. Min. Brass 8 5.0 2.6 x 10 1.0 10 1.8 10 .7 x 10-2 0.03
(2) 25 5.9 x 10 1.3
Smith Sand-Water No Settling Steel 45 0.25 2.6 x 1 3 1.0 x 10 2.5 x 10 5.1 x 10-2 0.69(22) 33 2.0 x 10 7.6 x 1f-2  1.8
Bruhl and Sand-Water No Stationary Unknown 7 6.0 2.6 x 10.3 -10 4.7 x lo 1.0 x 10-1 1.7
Kazanskij . Bed 30 1.0 x 10 2.0
-(3)1 I
Kenchington Sand-Water No Stationary Perspex 3 4.0 2.6 x 103 1.0 x 103 7.5 x 104 1.3 x 10~ 0. 53
(16) Bed 6.2 5.1 x 10-2 1.2
Prettin and Coal-Water H.L. Min. Unknown 14 5.0 1.A x 103 1.0 x 103 4.6 x 10 .4 x 10' 0.17
Raessler 50 1.6 x 10 1.0 x 10 .4 0x 10~ 2.9
(18)1.x1030x1 
29
ilson and Sand-Water No Sliding Perspex 5 1.0 2.7 x 103 1.0 x 103 6.9 x 1 A .8 x 10-2 1.6
rebner Bed 15 1.8(27) 1
hiu nd Glass-Water No Deposit Plexinlas 2 1.7 ?.9 x 1n3 1.0 x 103 1.4 x 10-3 .1 x 10-2 4.3
eman, 4.9
(6) 1 1
'azanskij Sand-'later No Slidino Unknown 0 4.6 ?.6 x 103 1.0 x 103 A.7 x 10-4 1.0 x 10~1 2.1
?t al. Bed 26 1.0 x 10~ _ 2.q





NU11BER Panne of Variables (Low ard Hiah)
OF
REFERENCE SLURRY CDV PIPE POINTS v sd V
COMBINATION DEFINITION fiATERIAL USED (vol. B) (kn - m~') (kg - m~ ) (m) (m) (m . s~'l
Hayden aid Sand-Water H.L. Min. Unknown 12 4.0 2.6 x 103 1.0 x 1 8 2.5 10~ 0.90
Stelson 29 2.7 x 10 3.7 x 103 5.1 x 10~
2  
1.7
(11) 1_______ - ________ ____________
1.Ox D
3 
1 x ~~.Ox uote from
FUhrbdter Sand-Water No deposits Metal 11 5.0 2.6 x 103 1.0 x 103 1
.9 
x 10 3.0 x I1raf et al.
(10) 15 3.3 x 10 4.2 (10)
Sassoli Sand-Water No deposits Steel & 12 5.0 2.6 x 103 1.0 x 103 2.3 x 10 5.1 x 10~ 1.2 Draf et al.
(10) Plastic 15 8.3 x 104 8.0 x 10~2  2.0 (10)
Condolios and Sand-Water No deposits Unknown 11 2.5 2.6 x 103 1.0 x 1 a3 4. x 10 .5 x 101 2.2
Chapus 15 2.n x 10 2.6
_(7)1 
-3
Singh and Sand-Water H.L. Min. Lucite 2 15 2.6 x 103 1.0 x 103 2.6 x 10- 4.8 x 10-
2  
1.4
Charles 5.1 x 10 1.8
(21)________________
Charles Sand-Water H.L. Min. Lucite 4 5.0 2.6 x 103 1.0 x 10 2.6 x 10f- 5.1 x l-2 0.80
et al. 1 5.1 x 10 1.5
(5)











Barium No Stationary Dicon 4 2.6 4.5 x .1 x 10-6 1.9 x 102 0.42
Sulfate- Bed 5.1 x 10 0.53
1.9 x 102  0.53
Lead-Water No Stationary Dicon 4 1.4 9.1 x 103 1.0 x 103 .4 x 10-
6 



























5.2 x 103 1.0 x 103 1.5 x 10- 5.3 x 10
5.2x0 3.2xx 10
2.6 x 103 1.0 x 103 .3 x 10-A















?.6 x 104 1.0 x 10 
1  
1.7
1.3 x 10 2.9
1.4 x 10
3.8 x 10 













1.9 x 104 1 .0 x 103 7.9 x 10-6 51 x 10 2
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PREVIOUS CORRELATIONS
Certain correlations for CDV prediction are most widely cited in the
field. Seven of these have been assessed against the data base we have
assembled. We present here some sample graphical comparisons and our
quantitative appraisal of each of these correlations.
Condolios and Chapus() presented a graphical correlation for
determining Vc for sand-water slurries which can be accurately approxi-
mated by a logarithmic curve. Their original correlation included no
solid or liquid density dependence. We have modified it by introducing
a Ap/pf dependence of the most commonly used form, resulting in
Vc p/p = (1.13 + 0.228 kn Cv) (d/D)6V2
for d > 4.4 x 10~4m. Figures la and lb compare experiment and prediction
based on this correlation. The first figure includes only the authors'
data, while the second includes our entire data set.
Durand(8) proposed a correlation that graphically relates a modified
Froude number, V //2gD Ap/pf , to particle diameter, d, with concentration,
cf
Cv, as a parameter. For d > 1 mm, Durand suggested that Vc//2gD Ap/p =1.34.
We have approximated his curves, piecewise, with simple power, exponential,
and logarithmic functions. Figures 2a and 2b illustrate his prediction
versus the experimental data for a nominal concentration of 10%.
Spells(23) collected data from other workers and gave the correlation
tog(Vc2/(gd Ap/pf)) = 0.775 tog(VcDp'/vpf)- 1.6 (2)
where p' equals the average slurry density, (Cvps +(100 - C v )p )/100.
Figures 3a and 3b compare prediction and experiment.
-16-
Wicks (26) proposed a correlation that can be reduced to
PfdVc 2gvAp = 0.1((DVc/v)(d/D)2P) 3  (3a)
for (DV c/v)(d/D)1 < 40 and
Pf dVc 2gvAp = 100((DV c/v)(d/D)/) 3V2  (3b)
for (DV c/v)(d/D)213 > 400. Figures 4a and 4b compare prediction and
experiment.
Other correlations that we have examined are those of Newitt et al.(17)
Zandi and Govatos(30) and Hughmark.(13) The graphical comparisons of
experiment and prediction for these workers are presented in Appendix B.
Newitt et al. suggested that
V = 17W (4)
where W is the particle's settling velocity.
Zandi and Govatos collected data from other sources and suggested
that Vc be predicted from
Vc2 v//(CvgDAp/pf) - 0.4 (5)
where CD is the particle's drag coefficient.
Hughmark assembled standard velocity, Vs, data from the literature
and presented a graphical correlation which is included here since it is
often cited as a CDV correlation. It can be approximated as
Vs//#U = 1.04 (CvFd AP/Pf)0 ''47  (6a)
for CvFd AP/Pf 5 1, and
V s/lY= 1.07 + 7.85 x 10-2(CvFd AP/Pf) - 1.06 x 10-3(CvFd AP/Pf)2
+ 9.52 x 10-'(CvFd AP/Pf)3 (6b)
-17-
for C Fd AP/Pf > 1, where
Fd = 2715d
for d < 3.68 x 10~4 m and
Fd 1
for d > 3.68 x 10~4 m. We note, however, that the standard velocity has
a definition quite different from the critical deposit velocity and
according to the data presented by Spells, is typically 100 to 150% higher
than VC'
To quantify the accuracy of the various proposed correlating
equations, we have evaluated the mean, x, and standard deviation, S, , of
the relative errors between the measured and predicted Vc, where
x = (predicted Vc -measured Vc )/measured Vc' Table 2 summarizes these
results for the seven correlations reviewed. Also included are the
corresponding figures and number of data points. The correlations over-
predict Vc, typically by about 20 to 30%, with a high of 60%. The
standard deviations of the relative errors range from 30% up to 230%,
with the majority being above 40%.
-18-
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TABLE 2. Results of CDV Correlations
NUMBER
DATA S OF FIGURE
AUTHOR USED x x POINTS REFERENCE NUMBER COMMENTS
Original
Condolios Auth. -0.021 0.026 11 B.la correlation,
and 7 Sand-Water,
Chapus ALL 0.10 0.28 178 B.lb d 0.44 mm
Condolios Auth. -0.021 0.026 11 la Modified
and 7 correlation,
Chapus ALL 0.11 0.34 218 lb d 2 0.44 mm
Condolios Auth. -0.021 0.026 11 B.2a Modified
and 7 correlation
Chapus ALL 0.32 0.65 380 B.2b
Durand Auth. 0.021 0.033 7 2, Net result
8 for
ALL 0.33 0.42 314 B.3-B.5 0 _ C,, 5 20
Hughmark Auth. 0.17 0.33 85 B.6a See App. B
13 about data
ALL 0'.20 0.53 380 B.6b used
Newitt Auth. 1.8 2.9 17 B.7a
et al. 17
ALL 0.51 1.9 380 B.7b
Spells Auth. -0.035 0.28 15 3a
23
ALL 0.62 2.3 380 3b
Wicks Auth. 0.37 0.42 7 4a
26
ALL -0.41 0,47 380 4b
Zandi Auth. 0.12 0.42 43 B.8a See App, B
and 30 about data
Govatos ALL 0.27 0.71 380 B.8b used
Norris ALL 0.033 0.38 380 -7b Equation (9)
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CORRELATION OF DATA
In general, heterogeneous slurry flow in a horizontal, round pipe might
be characterized by ten variables. Pipe parameters include the pipe dia-
meter, D, and the pipe material. None of the previous correlations that
we studied included the latter as an important independent variable.
Although we did record pipe material in our data files, we could find no
effect on CDV and therefore, it does not appear in the correlation we
propose. The carrying fluid is characterized by its density, pf, and
viscosity, v. While assembling our data, we did record values of v but
ultimately found no dependence of CDV on this variable. Solid parameters
consist of density, ps, and particle diameter, characterized by d85. We
made no attempt to account for either particle shape or the width of the
size distribution. Operating parameters include the average flow velocity
in the pipe, V, the amount of solids in the slurry, measured here by Cv,
and the acceleration due to gravity, g. Thus, we had six independent
variables with which to determine the critical deposit velocity, Vc, namely
C, p , ps, d85, D, and g. Replacing ps with Ap = ps - Pf, a definition
suggested by buoyancy considerations, and non-dimensionalizing results in
three dimensionless independent variables which we define as
Fr = Vc//gd85 = F(Cvqd 85/D, Ap/pf)
The variable v was originally included in a dimensionless independent
variable defined as Re = d85/d85g/v. However, we could establish no
dependence of Fr upon Re.
For the data we collected, the ranges of all the variables are
1.6 x 10*< Fr<l.1 x 102
-24-
2.5 x 10~'< C < 5.3 x 101
8.7 x 10~5 < d85/D < 3.0 x 101
1.0 x 10-1 <Ap/pf < 1.8 x 101
2.9 x 10~ < Re < 2.3 x 10'.
To examine the effect of C , upon Fr, we plotted kn Fr against kn Cv
with the remaining independent variables held constant. The result was
similar to Figure 5. The curves were basically of the same shape, but were
shifted as a function of the values of the remaining independent variables.
On this basis, we arrived at the functional form
Fr = g(C )-f (A/p , d85/D)
where
g(C) exp(b 9n C, - b2(9n Cv )2)
Obtaining estimates of b and b2, using sample curve fits, resulted in
b 1 =0.3 and b2 : 0.06.
At this point, kn(Fr/g(C )) was plotted against kn(d 85/D), resulting
in a graph similar to Figure 6. Three basic groups of points were pro-
minent, each corresponding to one of the three main slurry combinations in
our data bank, namely, coal-water, sand-water, and higher density difference
combinations such as iron-kerosene, and iron-water. Although the domains
of d85/D for the three groups were not the same, it appeared that the
points fell on different portions of the same family of curves. These
curves can be reasonably approximated by
g(C )/Fr = C1 + C2(d85/D).
Since the three groups of points correspond to different slurry combinations,
-25-
it is Ap/pf which determines C, and C2. Estimates of C1 and C2 for different
values of Ap/p indicated that
C1 = b3(AP/Pf)b 4
and
C2 = b5(AP/Pf)b 6
where b3 s 0.03, b4 ~ 0.04, b5 ~ 7 and b6 1.
Performing an iterative least squares regression on
Fr = exp(b In Cv - b2 (9n C) 2) ()
b3(Ap/Pf) b4 + b5 (AP/Pf) b6 (d85/D)
using the initial estimates listed for b through b6, resulted in
Fr = exp(0.316 En C - 0.0637 (9,n C )2) (8)
0.0262 (Ap/pf) 0.0 35 3 + 6.86 (Ap/pf)10'7 (d85/D)
The right-hand side of equation (8) will henceforth be denoted as IP.
Figure 7a illustrates equation (8) plotted against our data base.
Due to the large number of points at higher Fr values, the constants
in equation (8) were biased in favor of those same points. As a result,
equation (8) correlates the data better than it predicts the data. Using
p as a variable, a simple correction was made resulting in a more accurate
predicting equation, specifically
kn Fr = 1.36 + 0.314Zn i + 0.0227kn 3 ip (9)
Figure 7b compares equation (9) to our data base.
The values of x and S for equation (9) are x= 0.033 and S = 0.38
and have been included in Table 2. These values, when compared with
the others in Table 2 (those evaluated with all 380 points), are seen
-26-
to be the smallest. The next closest values are 0.20 (Hughmark (13))
for R and 0.47 (Wicks (26)) for S . Note that Condolios and Chapus' (7)
correlation yields x = 0.10 and S = 0.28, but these values are for sand-
water slurries with d > 0.44 mm.
-27-
In C,
Figure 5. Fr versus C .
decreasing Ap/p
In (d,/D)
Fr/g(C ) versus d 85D.Figure 6.
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Equation (9) can be simplified somewhat for various limits of the
independent variables. Examination of the denominator of $ indicates
that for the d85/D term to be dominant,
d85/D > (3.8 x 10-3 (p/pf)1.
This condition will be referred to as "large d85/D" and similarly,
d8 5/D < (3.8 x 10~' )
will be referred to as "small d85/D.1"
(AP/Pf) 1-1
Thus
*+g (CvA/pf)I'"'(d 85 /D) /6.86
for large d85/D and
1 - g(C)(AP/P)-0.0 3 5 3 /0.0262
for small d85/D. The numerator of $ can also be simplified depending
upon the value of C,. Specifically,
g(C v) z (C )0.316
for 0.25 < C < 3 and
g(C ) ~ 1.46
for 6 < C < 25. To make the limiting values of equation (9) more obvious,
it is convenient to approximate it as
Fr ~~ 1 .18($ )0-5
for ib < 30 and
Fr z 0.16($)1-5








Large d85/D is generally associated with p< 30 and small d85/D with
> 30. Thus, the limiting Fr values of interest would be for large d85/D
with p < 30 and small d8 5/D with i > 30. Substituting the appropriate
values of g(C ) and p from equations (10) and (11) into equation (12) and
rounding the exponents slightly results in the four limiting values of Fr
listed in Table 3.
TABLE 3. Approximate Limiting Values of Vc /T 85
Conditions 0.25 < C < 3 6 < C < 25
Small d85/D Limit 1 Limit 2
and p > 30 38 (C )0-5 67
V
Large d85/D Limit 3 Limit 4
and i < 30 0.45 (Cv )0.16 (AP/Pf )M'. (d85/D)E0' 0.54 (Ap/pf)0-5 (d85/D)'"
The correlations of Durand(8) and Condolios and Chapus, in
particular, agree with some of the limiting values of our correlation.
Durand's correlation of VPf = 1.34, for d > 1 mm, is equivalent
to
V c//yT = 1.9(Ap/pf)-s (d/D)~- 5 .
Except for a multiplicative constant, this is identical to limit number 4
for our correlation. In his paper, Durand reported that his work had been
conducted with Ap/pf values ranging from 0.5 to 2.95 and pipe diameters
ranging from 40 mm to 700 mm. Substitution of these values into 1p will
show that ip < 30 if d85/D > 0.01 for any C . Thus, the most stringent
condition on d85 is that d85 > (0.01) 700 mm = 7 mm, which is in order of
magnitude agreement with Durand's condition that d > 1 mm. Note that the
particle diameter range that Durand worked with was 0.05 to 100 mm.
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In Condolios and Chapus' correlation, equation (1), the term
1.13 + 0.2289.n C can be well approximated by 1.12(C )o.2 for 0.25 < C < 3
and 1.22(C )013 for 6 < C < 25. As a result, their correlation could be
V V.
written as
Vc/Vgif = 1.12(C ).2 (AP/pf)0o (d/D) 0 5
for 0.25 < Cv < 3 and
Vc//gd = 1.22(C )O.13 (Ap/Pf)-5 (d/D)' 5
for 6 < CV < 25. Again, these are similar in form to limits number 3 and
4 in Table 3. Having worked with the same variable ranges for Ap/pf, d
and D as Durand did, the requirement for i < 30 is again d85 > 7 mm compared
to d > 0.44 mm given by Condolios and Chapus.
It is possible through rather simple considerations to arrive at a
crude model for the CDV. This model, though not useful for quantitative
predictions, provides some insight into the problem and allows for order
of magnitude estimates.
A particle of diameter d, sitting on the floor of a pipe -of diameter
D, has zero velocity at its point of contact and a higher velocity at its
top than the local average velocity, v. The pressure difference between
the bottom and top goes roughly as
(pbot - Ptop) - c1Pfv 2/2
where c1 is a constant of order one. Summing the pressure, buoyant and
gravitational forces and assuming that the pressure forces can be approxi-
mated as pir(d/2) 2 results in
v//yif = c2VAP/Pf (13)
where c2 is again of order one.
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A simple correction can be made to relate the local velocity near
the particle, v, to the average pipe flow velocity, Vc, depending upon
whether or not the particle is submerged in the laminar sublayer. The
particle will be submerged in the laminar sublayer if
dwr f/v < 5
and protruding into the logarithmic overlap layer if
dhTpf/v > 30
where Tw is the wall shear stress. These conditions reduce to d/D<25ReD7/8
and d/D > 150ReD 71 8 respectively upon using the Blasius approximation for
the friction factor
A = 8 Tw pf V 2 = 0.316ReD
where ReD = VcD/v. Calculations of ReD from our data bank indicate that,
for the most part, 10' < ReD< 106 at critical deposit conditions. Since
the Blasius equation is only about 15% low at the upper limit of ReD = l '6
it should suffice for the purposes here. Substitution of typical Re D values
yields the rough estimates of d/D < 10-3 for the particle to be in the
laminar sublayer and d/D > 102 for the particle to protrude out of the
laminar sublayer.
Now, assuming the particle is submerged in the laminar sublayer, the
average local velocity that the particle is subject to is
v ~ yV c2 A/8v
where y ad/2 and A 0.316Re . Substituting these into equation (13)
and noting that ReD FrReCd/D)V results in
Fr = c3(Ap/Pf)2 (d/D)"' (Re)Y3 (14)
where constant c3 is of order ten.
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Similarly, if the particle is out of the laminar sublayer, then the
velocity profile might be approximated by the power law
v = 1.22V c(2y/D)P .
Substitution into equation (13) yields
Fr = c4(Ap/pf)/(d/D)'? (15)
with constant c4 of order one.
Evaluation of equations (14) and (15) with typical values of Ap/pf,
Re and d/D, with appropriate restrictions on the latter variable, shows
that equation (14) generally indicates Fr values of order ten while
equation (15) yields a Fr of order one. These order of magnitude results
are consistent with our data and therefore also with the limiting forms
of our correlation in Table 3.
The dependence of Fr upon the independent variables in Equations (14)
and (15) shows both similarities and differences compared to our correlation.
Equation (15), for particles protruding into the logarithmic overlap
(associated with large d85/D), indicates a dependence upon (Ap/pf)l/ as do
limits 3 and 4 for our correlation. Similarly, equation (14), for particles
in the laminar sublayer (associated with small d85/D), shows a reduced
dependence on Ap/pf while limits 1 and 2 indicate negligible Ap/pf
dependence. The d/D dependence in equations (14) and (15) differs from
our correlation. In both equations (14) and (15), d/D appears as (d/D)~/,
whereas our correlation indicates no d8 5/D dependence for small d85/D,
and a (d85/D)V/ dependence for large d85/D. The exponent of -1/7 for
d/D is, however, between the exponent values of 0 and -1/2 given in Table 3.
One interesting, though not surprising result in equation (14), is
the dependence of Fr upon Re if the particle were to be in the laminar
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sublayer, ie.,when d/D < 10. It was noted that we could find no
significant Re dependence when developing our correlation. This may be
due to the fact that less than ten percent of our data had d85/D < 10-3
Had there been significantly more data for d85/D < 10-3, a Re dependence
might have been observed.
Examining, in physical terms, how CDV should behave for various limits
of the independent variables is not only instructive in itself, but reveals
further peculiarities in our correlation. Considering, first, Cv, it is
reasonable to expect V c to become independent of concentration for very
low concentration values. As C approaches zero, Vc should approach the
critical deposit velocity required to keep a single particle in suspension
(assuming that d/D is finite). Examination of our correlation, equation
(9), indicates that Fr approaches zero as Cv approaches zero.
As Ap/pf approaches zero, one has the limiting case of a neutrally
buoyant particle for which the CDV has value of zero. Equation (9) pre-
dicts a Fr of zero for this case.
One final limiting case of interest is that of d/D approaching zero.
As d/D approaches zero, the pipe, as far as the particle is concerned,
appears to be a flat plate, in which case Vc should become independent
of the pipe diameter, D. In turn, one would expect an added dependence
upon v. Specifically Fr would become a function of Re. Our correlation,
though not indicating a Re dependence, does predict that Fr becomes
independent of d85/D as d85/D becomes small.
Equation (9) does not give results that might be expected from
a physical viewpoint for all the extreme variable limits, It is an
empirical correlation valid only for the variable ranges imposed by
the data from which it was derived.
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CONCLUSION
With 380 critical deposit velocity data points collected from
literature, we have quantitatively reviewed the CDV correlations of
seven authors. Also presented, were graphical comparisons of the
correlations using, first, the authors' own data and then our entire
data bank.
The results of this study have verified the dependence of Froude
number, Vc vg 85, upon the concentration, Cv, the relative density
difference between the solid and liquid, Ap/pf, and the ratio of particle
to pipe diameter, d85/D. Analysis of our collected data yielded a new
empirical correlation, equation (9), for the prediction of the critical
deposit velocity for turbulent, heterogeneous slurry flow in a round,
horizontal pipe. This correlation is more accurate and valid over a wider
range of independent variables than the previously developed correlations.
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The programs and 380 data points used in this work were stored
in computer files at the Joint Computer Facility at M.I.T, Listed in
Table A.l are the variables associated with each data point. Also
included are explanations of the variables used in Table A.6, which
is a computer print out for the correlation proposed in this work.
Tables A.2, A.3, A.4, and A,5 contain explanations of the four digitized
codes used for identifying the slurry combination, CDV definition,
pipe material and researcher's name.
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TABLE A.1
List of Computer Variables
Variable Definition
n identification number of data point
Cv slurry concentration by volume percent
ps solid particle density, (kg - m~f)
Pf fluid density, (kg - m-3)
kinematic viscosity, (m2 - s-)
d85 solid particle characteristic diameter, (m)
D inside pipe diameter, (m)
Vc critical deposit velocity, (m - s')
SLYC digitized code for slurry combination
VELC digitized code for CDV definition
PMAT digitized code for pipe material
SORC digitized code for reference
value of right-hand side of equation (8) and abscissa of
Figure (7b)
Fr Froude number Vc/vgd85 and ordinate of Figure (7b)
Vc predicted Vc from proposed correlation, equation (9)
Vc'/Vc predicted Vc'/measured Vc
Eror percent error, (Vcc Vc)l00/Vc
N total number of points
Ex sum of relative errors where x = (Vc c c























1 unknown or not well defined
2 average flow velocity above sand deposit (in pipe) with zero
deposit height on floor
3 few particles remain stationary on bottom of pipe
4 minimum in head loss curve
5 turbulence not sufficientetomaintain all particles in
suspension
6 point when transversal velocity oscillations are not
sufficient to keep the solids suspended. Vc was usually
obtained by measuring deposit heights of settled particles
and extrapolating on a graph of V versus deposit height to
the point at which bed height equals zero.
7 highest velocity at which settling was observed
8 maximum mean velocity at which a stationary bed was observed
9 transition from sliding bed to heterogeneous flow or sliding
deposit to no deposition
10 minimum velocity required to keep solids in suspension
without deposits
11 velocity which separates deposit free regime from deposit
regime
12 minimum mean velocity for which no stationary deposits exist,
















8 steel or plastic - which is unknown


































































































Table A.6. Proposed Correlation Data.
VC SLYC VELC PMAT SORC
2.7500E-01 4 5 1 1
4.0600E-01
8.2400E-01
4 5 1 1



































































































































































































































































1 5 1 1
1 5 1 1
1 5 1 1
1.250E+00 1 5 1 1
1.6000E+00 1 5 1 1
2.7000E+00 1 5 1 1
4.5720E-01 1 2 2 2
5.6100E-01 2 2 2 2
6.1000E-01 3 2 2 2
7.9200E-01 1 2 2 2
1.4000E00 2 2 2 2
1.0700E00 2 2 2 2
1.2200E.00 1 5 1 1
1.3700E+00 1 5 1 1
1.37001+00 1 5 1 1
2.2900E+00 1 5 1 1
1.2000E+00 1 5 1 1
















































9.1400E-01 2 2 2 2
1.8300E+00 1 12 1 4
1.9400E00 1 12 1 4
2.0800E+00 1 12 1 4
2.3500E+00 1 12 1 4
2.4400E+00 1 12 1 4
1.9900E00 1 12 1 4
2.1200E+00 1 12 1 4
2.2200E+00 1 12 1 4
2.9600E+00 1 12 1 4
2.7894E+01



































































































































































1 3 3 8
1 3 3 8







2.6700E+00 1 12 1 4
1.0700E+00 1 3 3 8
1.1400E+00 1 3 3 a








54 13.60 2.6100E+03 9.9700E+02 E.9670E-07
1.1697E+C1 1.7323E+01 1.1700E+00 7.9523E-01
55 14.80 2.613CE+03 9.970CE+02 e.9670E-07
1.1675E+01 1.7619E+01 1.1900E+00 7.9414E-01
56 15.00 2.610E+03 9.9700E+02 8.9670E-(7
1.1671E+01 1.7175E+01 1.1600E+00 7.9392E-01
78 .30 7.4760E.03 7.7900E+02 1.58906-06
1.8812E*01 2.3183E+01 8.530 E-01 6.3662E-Cl
79 1.50 7.4750E+03 7.7900E+02 1.5890E-06
2.3509E+01 2.8537E+01 1.0500E+00 7.8600E-01
80 6 .75 7.4750E+03 7.7900E+02 1.589r-06
2.7403E+01 3.2342E+01 1.1900E+00 9.198E-01
81 1.66 7.4750E+03 7.7900E+02 1.5890E-06
3.4822E+01 3.6963E+01 1.3600E+00 1.2016E.00
82 0.75 7.4750E+03 7.7900E+02 1.5890E-06
4.0957E+31 3.9681E+01 1.4600E+00 1.4626E+00
83 6.25 7.47CE+03 7.7901E+02 1.6890E-06
4.2727E+01 4.104GE+01 1.5100E+00 I.t429E+00
84 5.85 7.475 E+03 7.790OE+02 1.5890E-06
4.318C061 4.2127E+01 1.5500E+05 1.5638E+00
85 6.42 7.4750E+03 7.7900E+02 1.589'E-06
4.4248E+01 4.1311E+01 1.5200E+00 1.6137E+00
86 10.40 7.470.E+03 7.790nE+02 1.0890E-C6
4.4541E+l1 4.1311E+01 1.5200E+00 1.6276E.00
87 12.25 7.4760E+03 7.7906E+02 1.6890E-06
4.4591E+01 4 . 0 49 6 r+ 0 1  1. 4 990E+ 0 0  1.6?99E+00
88 13.60 7.4710E+03 7.7900E+02 1.5890r-C6
4.45430+01 4.022*E+01 1.4800r+00 1.6277E+C0
89 16.61 7.47t0E+03 7.7900+02 1.5890E-06
4.4387E+01 3.96P10+1 1.4600E+00 1.6203E+00
90 17.00 7.475CE+13 7.790"E+02 1.5890E-06
4.423bE+01 3.96P1E+01 1.4600E+00 1.6131E+00
91 17.60 7.4760E+03 7.7900E+02 1.5890E-06
4.4162E+01 3.94(0E+01 1.4500E+00 1.6097E+00
1C0 5.10 2.6350E+03 9.9800E+02 1.000E-06
2.3607F+01 2.0219E+11 9.1400E-01 9.6965E-01
101 13.00 2.6350E603 9.9800E02 1.0000E-6
2.4719E+01 1.8870E+01 8.5300E-01 1.0155+00
102 15.00 2.6360E+03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06
2.4684E+01 2.41136+01 1.0900E00 1.0141E+00










































1 3 3 8
1 3 3 8
1 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 A
6 3 3 8
6 3 3 8
1 4 3 11
1 4 3 11
1 4 3 11













































































































































































































2.9400E+00 1 11 1 12
1.1600E+00 1 4 3 11
1.2200E+00 1 4 3 11
1.4300E+00 1 4 3 11
9.9100E-01 1 4 3 11
1.0800E+00 1 4 3 11
1.0800E+00 1 4 3 11
1.1700E+00 1 4 3 11
1.2300E+00 1 4 3 11
8.6300E-01 1 4 3 11
8.6300E-01 1 4 3 11
9.3000E-01 1 4 3 11
7.8600E-01 1 4 3 11
1.0100E+00 1 4 3 11
2.9200E+00 1 11 1 12
3.0600E+00 1 11 1 12
3.1300E+00 1 11 1 12
2.6600E+00 1 11 1 12
2.8100E+00 1 11 1 12











































































































































































































































































2.4600E+00 1 6 9 19
2.5600E+00 1 6 9 19
2.6600E+00 1 6 9 19
2.8000E+00 1 6 9 19
2.9000E+00 1 6 9 19
2.9900E+00 1 6 9 19
3.0600E+00 1 6 9 19
1.4480E+00 5 4 5 18
2.9100E+00 9 19
2.7300E+00 1 6 9 19













































3.1600E+00 1 6 9 19
2.6500E+00 1 6 9 19
3.0100E+00 1 6 9 19
2.6300E+00 1 6 9 19










































































































































































1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
2.4000E+00 1 6 9 19
2.7000E+00 1 6 9 19
2.5900E+00 1 6 9 19
2.OO00E+00 1 6 9 19
2.5000E+00 1 6 9 19







2.7250E+00 1 6 9 19























































































9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 3.4000E-03 1.5000E-01 2.8900E+00
2.8900E+00 2.2710E+00 7.8581E-Cl -2.1419E+01
9.9800E+02 1.0COE-06 3.4000E-03 1.O50OE-01 2.3000E+00
2.3000E+00 2.2685E+00 9.8632E-C1 -1.3677E+00




9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 3.4500E-03 1.5000E-01 2.6300E+00
2.630CE+00 2.1925E+00 8.3364E-n1 -1.6636E11
9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 3.4500E-03 1.5000E-01 2.9400E+00
2.9400E+00 2.2684E+00 7.7155F-1 -2.2845E*01
9.9800E+02 1.COE-16 3.4500E-03 1.5000E-01 2.3300E+00
2.3300E+00 2.2659E+00 9.7250E-C1 -2.7500E+00
9.9800E+02 1.C00E-06 3.4500E-03 1.5000E-01 2.7100E+00
2.7100E+OC 2.2429E+C0 8.2765F-Cl -1.7235E+C1
9.980CE+02 1.C000E-06 2.7500E-04 8,2500E-02 1.7500E+00
1.75CCrE+c 1.7225E+00 9.8427E-01 -1.5726E+00
9.9800F+02 1.000E-C6 2.75C0E-04 8.2500E-02 1.7600E*00
1.7600E+00 1.8194E+00 1.e338E+00 3.3769E+00
9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.7500E-C4 8.2500E-02 1.7300E00
1.7320E+0C 1.8163E+C0 1.0499rC0 4.9886E+00
9.9R00E+02 1.0000E-06 2.8500E-04 8.2500E-C2 1.7900E+OC
1.7900E+00 1.7289E+0C 9.6585E-Cl -3.4152E+00
9.98n0E+02 1.000CE-C6 2.8500E-C4 8.2500E-02 1.7000E+00
1.7000E+00 1.8257E+00 1.0739E*00 7.3933E+00
9.9800E+02 1.0COOE-06 2.85C0E-04 8.2500E-02 1.7000E+00
1.7000E+00 1.P226E+00 1.0721E+C0 7.2095E+00
9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 4.8000E-r4 8.2500E-02 1.7250E+00
1.725CE+09 1.8606E+00 1.07861E+0 7.8604E+00
9.9800E*02 1.0000E-06 4.8500E-04 8.2500E-02 1.7400E+00
1.7400E+00 1.7727E+00 1.0188E+00 1.8816E+00
9.980CE+02 1.000E-06 8.2500E-04 8.2500E-02 1.6500E+00
1.6500E+0C 1.8117E+00 1.0980E+00 9.8021E+00
9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 8.6000E-04 8.2500E-02 1.6600E+00
1.6600E+0C 1.7309E+00 1.0427E+00 4.2724E+00
9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 8.6000E-04 8.2500E-02 1.6300DE00
1.630CE+00 1.8081E+00 1.1093E+00 1.0925E01
9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 8.6000E-04 8.2500E-02 1.6750E+00
1.6750E+00 1.8056E+00 1.0780E+00 7.7971E+00
9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 9.00O0E-04 8.2500E-02 1.6500E+00
1.6500E+00 1.7252E+00 1.0455E+00 4.5548E+00
9.9801E+02 1.0000E-06 9.00CCE-04 8.2500E-02 1.6000E+00
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
1 6 9 19
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7.5000E-01 9 6 9 19
8.9000E-01 9 6 9 19
1.3500E+00 9 19
2.6900E+00 5 6 9 19
2.1000E+00 5 6 9 19
7.6000E-01
5.0000E-01
5 6 9 19
5 6 9 19
6.1000E-01 5 6 9 19
7.5000E-01 5 6 9 19
8.1000E-01 5 6 9 19
9.9000E-01 5 6 9 19
3.9200E+00 8 6 9 19
































































































































1.000E-06 2.2000E-04 4.1800E-02 2.0800E+00
1.7115E+0 8.2237E-01 -1.7763E+01
1.000E-06 2.20C0E-04 4.1800E-02 2.0600E+00
1.8104E+00 8.7884E-01 -1.2116E+01
1.000E-06 2.2000E-04 4.1800E-02 2.0900E00
1.8072E+00 8.6468E-01 -1.3532E+01
1.000E-06 2.200E-04 4.1800E-02 1.9600E+00
1.7767E+0 9.0648E-Cl -9.3516E+00
1.000E-06 2.2000E-04 4.1800E-2 2.1000E00
1.7380E+00 8.6898E-01 -1.3102E+01
1.2200E-06 5.90DE31-4 2.6787E-02 1.31001009.5646E-01 7.3012E-01 -2.6988E1
1.2201E-06 5.9000E-04 2.6787E-02 1.3000E+00
9.5542F-01 7.3494E-01 -2.6506E+01
1.2200E-06 5.9000E-04 2.6787E-02 1.2400E+00
9.4561E-01 7.6259E-01 -2.3741E+01
1.2200E-16 5.9000E-04 2.6787E-02 1.1000E009.3304E-1 8.4822E-01 -1.5178E+1.
1.2200E-%6 1.80301-04 2.6787E-C2 8.7800E-01
1.f034E+C0 1.1428EC0 1.4277E+01
1.22001-06 1.8000E-04 2.6787E-02 9.0500E-01
1.0531E+00 1.1636E+C0 1.6362E+01
1.2200E-06 1.800E-04 2.6787E-12 9.1400E-01
1.1515E+00 1.1514E+00 1.5041E+01
1.22001E-36 1.8000E-54 2.6787E-02 9.4500E-01
1.0363E+00 1.09671+00 9.6657E+00
1.0000E-06 2.0000E-03 5.0800E-02 7.3200E-01
1.1977E+00 1.6362E+00 6.3622E+01
1.0000E-06 2.0000E-03 5.0800E-02 1.5500E+00
1.2584E+00 8.1189E-C1 -1.8811E+01
1.OCE-06 2.00E-03 5.0800E-02 1.7900E+00
1.2740E+00 7.1173E-01 -2.8827E+01
1.0000E-06 2.0000E-03 5.0800E-02 1.7100E+00
1.2762E+00 7.4634E-1 -2.5366E11
1.900E-06 2.0000E-13 5.0800E-02 1.4800E+00
1.2600E+00 8.5133E-01 -1.4867E+01
1.0000E-06 2.0018E-03 5.0800E-2 1.1500E.00
1.2600E00 1.0956E+00 9.5627E+00
1.0000E-06 2.0000E-03 7.6200E-02 6.8900E-01
1.3770E+00 1.9986e+00 9.9857E+01
8 6 9 19
8 6 9 19
8 6 9 19
8 6 9 19
8 6 9 19
1 4 3 20
1 4 3 20
1 4 3 20
1 4 3 20
1 4 3 20
1 4 3 20
1 4 3 20
1 4 3 20
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
























































































































































































































































1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21












































3.2106E401 1.5900E+00 1.3842E+00 8.7059E-01
2.6300E+03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-04
1.5993E+01 7.9200E-01 6.8013E-01 8.5875E-01
2.6300E+03 9.9800E+02 1.00C0E-06 2.5000E-04
2.0395E+01 1.0100E+00 1.0253E+00 1.0151E+00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-04
1.9062E+01 9.4500E-01 1.3604E+00 1.4396E+00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E002 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-04
2.3020E+01 1.1400E+00 1.5005E+00 1.3162E+00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-04
2.0395E+01 1.01000.0 1.5477E+00 1.5324E+00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-04
2.8472E+01 1.4100E+00 1.6991E+00 1.2050E+00
2.6300E+03 9.98CE+02 1.000E-06 2.5000E-04
2.9481E+01 1.4600E+00 1.7263E+00 1.1824E+00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E02 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-C4
2.5847E+01 1.2800E00 1.7360E+00 1.3563E+00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-04
3.4126E+01 1.6900E+00 1.7407E+00 1.03CCE00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-04
2.8472E+01 1.4100E+00 1.7?57E+00 1.2239E+00
2.6300.E03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-04
3.0693E+01 1.5200E+00 1.7189E+00 1.1308E+00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.50 C0E-04
2.5241E0.1 1.2500E+00 1.7044E+00 1.3635E+00
2.63C00E03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-04
2.8270E+01 1.4000E+09 1.6878E+00 1.2056E+00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E.02 1.000E-06 2.50C0E-04
2.6453E+01 1.3120E400 1.0R2rr0e 1.2840E+00
2.6300.E03 9.9800E+02 1.0000-06 2.5000E-04
3.2106E+01 1.5900E+00 1.6761E+00 1.0541E+00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E+02 1.0000E-06 2.5000E-04
2.5847E+01 1.2800E+00 1.66410+00 1.3001E+00
2.6300E+03 9.9800E02 1.0000E-06 2.50C0E-04
3.0491E01 1.5100E+00 1.6641E+00 1.1021E+00
2.645C0E03 9.9800F+02 1.0000E-06 4.7000E-04
2.9454E+01 2.0000E+00 2.0469E+00 1.0234E+00
2.6450E+03 9.9800E02 1.0000E-06 4.7000E-04
2.9160E+01 1.9800E+00 2.C364E+00 1.0285E+00
2.6450E+03 9.9800E02 1.0000E-06 4.7000E-04










































1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 7 5 21
1 8 1 22
1 8 1 22
























































































































































































































































1.9000E+00 1 8 1 22
1.9100E00 1 8 1 22
1.8700E+00 1 8 1 22
1.6900E.00 1 8 1 22
5.3000E-01 1 12 10 23
6.3000E-01 1 12 10 23
1.2000E+00 1 12 10 23
5.2700E-01 5 4 1 24
6.6300E-01 5 4 1 24
8.0700E-01 5 4 1 24
9.8300E-01 5 4 1 24
1.1700E+00 5 4 1 24
1.5500E+00 5 4 1 24
2.0700E.00 5 4 1 24
2.5000E+00 5 4 1 24
2.9400E00 5 4 1 24
8.3200E-01 5 4 1 24
1.0900E+00 5 4 1 24
1.5100E+00 5 4 1 24
1.8300E+00 5 4 1 24












































1.7000E+00 1 9 10 27
1.7500E+00 1 9 10 27
1.7900E+00 1 9 10 27
1.7210E+00 1 9 10 27
1.6100E+00 1 9 10 27
4.2700E+00 10 10 2 28
4.2700E+00 10 10 2 28
2.2500E+00 1 9 1 29
2.2300E+00 1 9 1 29














































































































































































2.2300E00 1 9 1 29
2.900E.00 1 9 1 29
1.58C0E00 5 4 5 25
1.5800E+00 5 4 5 25













































9.9600E-01 1 4 1 26
9.4500E-01 1 4 1 26
1.1900E+00 1 4 1 26
1.2200E+00 1 4 1 26
1.5500E00 1 4 1 26
1.6200E+00 1 4 1 26
1.7100E00 1 4 1 26
1.4300E+00 1 4 1 26
1.6200E+00 1 4 1 26










































































































































































3.7100E+00 1 11 7 30
3.5900E+00 1 11 7 30
4.1800E+00 1 11 7 30
4.0900E+00 1 11 7 30
3.9400E+00 1 11 7 30
4.0400E#00 1 11 7 30
4.1400E+00 1 11 7 30



















































































































































































































2.5500E400 1 10 1 32
1.5500E+00 1 11 8 31
1.4400E+00 1 11 8 31
1.7000E+00 1 11 8 31
1.8500E+00 1 11 8 31
1.5300E+00 1 11 8 31
1.7100E+00 1 11 8 31
1.9500E00 1 11 8 31
1.2500E+00 1 11 8 31
1.3500E00 1 11 8 31
1.2200E+00 1 11 8 31
1.4700E00 1 11 8 31
2.160E+10 1 10 1 32
2.4700E+00 1 10 1 32
2.58001+00 1 10 1 32
2.64001+00 1 10 1 32
2.6500E+00 1 10 1 32
2.6500E+00 1 10 1 32
2.2100E+00 1 10 1 32
















































































































































































































1 10 1 32
1 10 1 32
1 4 4 33
1 4 4 33
1 4 4 34
1 4 4 34
1 4 4 34
1 4 4 34
11 12 11 35
11 12 11 35
11 12 11 35
11 12 11 35
12 12 11 35
12 12 11 35
12 12 11 35
12 12 11 35
13 12 11 35
13 12 11 35
13 12 11 35
13 12 11 35
14 12 11 35
I
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1 12 1 37
1 12 1 37
1.3500E+00 1 12 1 37
7.7420E-01 14 12 11 35
8.3820E-01 14 12 11 35
9.1440E-01 14 12 11 35
9.4180E-01 14 12 11 35
1.550E+00 8 12 1 36
1.3400E+00 8 12 1 36
1.1600E+00 8 12 1 36
9.4500E-01 8 12 1 36
7.9200E-01 8 12 1 36
9.1400E-01 8 12 1 36
1.7700((00 8 12 1 36
1.4000E+00 8 12 1 36
1.1400E+00 8 12 1 36
9.8400E-01 8 12 1 36
2.2600E+00 8 12 1 36
1.6500E+00 8 12 1 36
1.2100E+00 1 12 1 37
4:
Table A.6. (Continued)
709 30.00 2.6469E+03 9.9884E*02
3.1680E+01 2.8842E+01 1.3700E+00
710 36.00 2.6469E+03 9.9884E+02
3.0943E+01 2.9C52E+01 1.3800E+00
711 42.00 2.6469E+03 9.9884E+02
3.0232E+01 2.6737E+01 1.2700E+00
712 10.00 2.6447E+03 9.9800E+02
2.5996E+01 2.4026E0Cl 2.0800E400
713 15.00 2.6447E+C3 9.9800E+02
2.5959E+01 1.9983E+01 1.7300E+00
714 20.00 2.6447E+03 9.9800E+02
2.5605E+01 2.GE76E+01 1.7900E+00
715 25.00 2.6647E+13 9.9801E+02
2.5319E*01 2.1254E+01 J.8400E00
716 30.00 2.6447C+03 9.9800E+02
2.467C0E01 2.7376E+01 2.3700E001
717 15.00 2.6447E+03 9.9800E+02
7.5089E+00 1.1247E+01 2.3100E+00
718 20.00 2.6447E+03 9.9800E+02
7.4066E+00 1.3000E101 2.6700E+00






































































1.3700E+00 1 12 1 37
1.3800E+00 1 12 1 37
1.2700E+00 1 12 1 37
2.0800E+00 1 13 1 38
1.7300E+00 1 13 1 38
1.7900E00 1 13 1 38
1.8400E+00 1 13 1 38
2.3700E+00 1 13 1 38
2.3100E+00 1 13 1 38
2.6700E+00 1 13 1 38




Condolios and Chapus presented a paper mainly directed
toward head loss prediction in a slurry. Their most general correlation
for heterogeneous slurry head loss is
100(J-Jw)/dwCv = k(V2 /lY-/gD(Ap/pf))-/2
where J and Jw are the hydraulic gradients of the slurry and of water,
respectively, CD is the particle's drag coefficient and k is a constant.
It is identical to Durand's(8) correlation and is sometimes called the
Durand-Condolios criterion. Head loss curves from laboratory
experiments were presented for heterogeneous slurries in 150 mm pipes
with 0.44 and 2.04 mm sand particles in water. The boundary between
flow with and without settling was indicated on the two graphs and
eleven CDV data points were obtained from them.
Condolios and Chapus' CDV research centered on sand and gravel
with water as the carrying fluid. Experiments were also conducted
with corundum and plastic particles. Pipe diameters ranged from 40
to 700 mm while particle diameters ranged from about 0.05 to 100 mm.
Condolios and Chapus also presented a graphical CDV correlation for
sand and water with d'20.44 mm which can be approximated by
Vc/vgD= 1.46 + 0.293 Zn Cv (B.l)
We assumed a commonly used dependence on density and rearranged
equation (B.1) slightly resulting in
Vc/'gdApfpf = (1.13 + 0.228tn Cv) (d/D)~-/ 2  ()
for d>0.44 mm where Ap/pf evaluated for sand and water equals 1.65.
-67-
Condolios and Chapus' equation has been reproduced several ways in this
work. First, equation (B.1) has been plotted against only sand-water data
points with d > 0..44 mm. This is illustrated in Figures Bela and Blb,
Secondly, equation (1) was plotted with only the restriction d > 0.44 mm,
shown in Figures la and lb, and then again with no restrictions at all, in
Figures B.2a and B,2b, Each of these comparisons was done with the author's
own data and then again with all applicable data points from our entire
data bank.
DURAND
Probably the most widely quoted source for slurry head loss and critical
deposit velocity is Durand.( 8S Durand noted that the critical deposit
velocity coincides with the minimum in a head loss versus velocity curve.
Two such graphs were presented with the transition from the deposit regime
to no deposit regime indicated. Seven data points were collected from these
graphs.
The range of independent variables that Durand worked with in his CDV
(7)
research are the same as those used by, Condolios and Chapus. Durand's
correlation for the critical deposit velocity is given as graph of
VC / Pf versus d with curves corresponding to the C values of 2,
5, 10 and 15 percent. For particles with d > 1 mm, he proposed that
V c /2 DX7 -pf = 1.34.
Plots of piecewise approximations to his correlation with his data
and with our entire data bank are given in Figures*B,3to B,5 corresponding
to the concentration intervals of 1 < C < 3, 3 < Cv < 7 and 12 < Cv < 20,
Figures 2a and 2b are for 7 < C < 12.
-68-
HUGHMARK
Hughmark's (13) correlation was actually derived from standard velocity,
Vs .data. However, since it is, on occasion, used for predicting the CDV,
it is included here. Hughmark collected his data from other workers. Most
of his sources are available in published literature. Several of them,
Blatch (2) Durand (8), Howard (12) Newitt et al. , and Smith (22) were
used during the data acquisition process for this paper. Their data is
used as a representative sample of Hughmark's original data set.
The actual correlation is presented in the form of two graphs. One
graph gives a Froude number based on pipe diameter as a function of
C F dAp/p f. The second gives Fd as a function of d. As Hughmark noted,
Fd is a correction factor for d. The correlation can be approximated,
piecewise, as
Vs/vg- = 1.04(CvFd Ap/pf)0-14 7  (6a)
for C F Ap/pf < 1.0 and
V s/gU = 1.07 + 7.85 x 10-2 (CvFd AP/Pf)
- 1.06 x 10- (C vFdAp/pf)2 + 9.52 x 10~ (C'Fd f) 3 (6b)
for C VFd Ap/pf > 1.0 where
Fd = 2715 d
for d < 3.68 x 104 m-and
Fd = 1.0
for d > 3.68 x 10~ m.
-69-
The comparison figures of prediction and experiment are in Figures
B.6a and B.6b. It is emphasized that the data points in these figures
are for Vc, not for V
NEWITT ET AL.
Newitt et al. (17) attempted to develop an expression for head loss
in a solids-carrying pipe. One of the results of their work was a method
of predicting the velocity corresponding to the transition from flow with
a sliding bed to a heterogeneous suspension. By considering the work
done on and by particles, a functional form for head loss/length was
proposed for heterogeneous suspensions:
lOO(J-Jw VCv w = k (V2/gD(Ap/pf))'(W/V) (B.2)
where W is the particle's settling velocity. Furthermore, by considering
the forces acting on a sliding bed deposit, a form for head loss/length
with sliding deposits was proposed:
100(0J )/CvJw = k (V2/gD(Ap/pf))". (B.3)
Experimental tests in 25 mm brass pipes using materials such as pers-
pex, coal, sand, gravel, magnesium dioxide, and zircon sand with the
particle diameters being 0.02 mm to 6 mm indicated that k = 1100 and
k2 = 66. At the transition from sliding to heterogeneous flow, Newitt
said
(J-JwVC v whet. = (33w)/Cvdwlsliding'
Substituting in equations (B.2) and (B.3) results in the following
criteria for transition from sliding to heterogeneous flow:
-70-
V = 17W. (4)
From Newitt's plots of (J-J )/CYJ versus velocity for sand and gravel,
17 points were collected corresponding to the minimum in the head loss
curves. Plots of Newitt's correlation, equation (4), with his data and with
the entire data file are in Figures B.7a and B.7b respectively.
SPELLS
(23)
Spells collected data from existing literature on sand-water,
lime-water, boiler ash and modave effluent-water slurries with solid
particle diameters less than 1 mm. He proposed a correlation for the
minimum velocity at which "the turbulence is insufficient to maintain all
the particles in suspension." Spells suggested that Vc = f(d, pf, ps' g
which results in two dimensionless groups, Vc2/gd and pf/ps' Furthermore,
he claimed that a modified ReD should be of importance. Therefore
initially:
(Vc2/gd)f(p /ps c Dp"/vpf)
where p' equals the average slurry density, (CvPs + (100,C v)p )/100. From
buoyancy considerations, Spells proposed that
Vc 2/(gd Ap/pf) = g(VcD p'/vpf)
Using a plot similar to Figure 3a, Spells fit, by eye, a straight line
through the points. The resulting correlation is
Pog(Vc2/(gdAp/pf)) = 0.7759,og(VcDp'/Vpf) - 1.60. (2)
or
V c1.22 = 0.0251gd(Dp'/vpf )- 7 7 5 (Ap/pf)
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The data collected by Spells, which we included in our data file,
consist of those from sand-water and lime-water slurries. Figures 3a and
3b compare his correlation to experimental results.
WICKS
Wicks (26), in a work investigating particle bed depth in a pipe for
given flow conditions, provided another correlation for CDV prediction.
Experimental work was conducted on sand-water, sand-kerosene and sand-oil
flows in 25 and 140 mm plexiglas pipes. Sand of about 0.15 mm in diameter
was injected into the pipes and when steady state deposits formed, flow
conditions and bed depth were recorded.
By considering the forces and moments acting on a particle in a
deposit bed, Wicks, arrived at a set of dimensionless variables with which
to correlate his experimental data. The resulting correlation is
pfdV'/gvA, = 0.l((d/D) (D eqV/v))3  (B.4a)
for (d/D)O (D V/v) < 40 and
pf dV /gv2p = 100((d/D)O(D V/v)) (B,4b)
for (d/D)2(D V/v) > 400 where D , the hydraulic diameter, equals
4 x flow area/wet perimeter and V equals the average flow velocity in the
unobstructed portion of the pipe. For the limiting condition of no
deposits, D = D, V = V and the correlation reduces to a CDV correlation.eq c
Several critical deposit velocities were listed in Wicks' paper and were
incorporated into our data bank.
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ZANDI AND GOVATOS
In a paper directed toward predicting head loss in a heterogeneous
slurry, Zandi and Govatos (30) addressed the problem of defining a criterion
for predicting whether saltation or heterogeneous flow will occur. They
had a collection of 1,452 head loss data points from literature on sand-
water, coal-water, gravel-water, wood-water, manganese dioxide-water, and
various other slurry combinations. To delineate heterogeneous flow from
saltation, they suggested that a reasonable parameter would be
Ny = Vc 2/Cn/(gDAp/pf) Cv (B.5)
After testing this parameter on their data bank, Zandi and Govatos concluded
that for NI > 0.40, heterogeneous flow results while NI < 0.40 indicates a
saltation flow regime.
Critical deposit velocity data from Newitt et al. (17) Blatch (2)
Durand (8) , and Condolios and Chapus were used in assessing Zandi and
Govatos' correlation since these are some of the researchers that they
drew upon for head loss data. Figures B.8a and B.8b illustrate the
correlation with NI = 0.4, ie. equation (5).
It is interesting to note that Zandi and Govatos' criterion can
actually be derived from head loss correlations. Babcock (1), Durand,
and Condolios and Chapus all presented head loss correlations of the form
100(J-Jw)/CvJw = k(V2 /(gDAp/pf))n
where k and n are constants. Since the CDV coincides closely with the
minimum in a head loss curve, a criterion for the CDV can be arrived




(C, )1/fVc2 /(gDAp/pf) = (-700/(8nk + 7k))in
With the exception of the term (C )/, instead of C , this criterion is
strikingly similar to Zandi and Govatos'. Durand and Condolios and
Chapus gave n = -1.5 while Newitt et al. and Worster (28) suggested that
k z 150. Babcock gave n = -l and k = 70 as his values. Substitution
of these values yields
Vc 2 /(gD Ap/pf)Cv = 0.1
for Babcock and
Vc2 /(gDap/pf)CvA = 1.05
for Durand and Condolios and Chapus.
Note further that dividing each side of Condolios and Chapus' and
Durand's result by C "3 and assuming a typical value of 15 for Cv yields
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Figure B.l. Condolios and Chapus' correlation for sand-
water data with d> 0.44 mm: (a) Condolios
and Chapus' data; ~(b) Entire data set.
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Figure B.2. Condolios and Chapus' correlation with
no restrictions: (a) Condolios and Chapus'
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Figure B.3. Durand's correlation for nominal C of
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Figure B.5. Durand's correlation for nominal C. of 15%:


















Figure B.6. Hughmark's correlation: (a) Data similar
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Figure B.7. Newitt's correlation:
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Figure B.8. Zandi and Govatos' correlation: (a) Data
similar to that collected by Zandi and
Govatos; (b) Entire data set.
